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St. Peter’s Lutheran Church

Parish
418 East Sumner Street
Northfield, MN 55057
507.645.8252
www.northfieldstp.org
Church office hours:
Tuesday–Friday
9:00 a.m.– 2:00 p.m.

Worship

Sundays 9:00 a.m.
Wednesdays 6:15 p.m.

Education

Coffee & Social 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10:10 a.m.
Youth Groups Sundays @ 10:10
& Wednesdays @ 6:15 p.m.

Staff
David Weeks, Pastor, ext. 203
cell: 952.322.0064
pastordavidweeks@northfieldstp.org
Cariann Strauch
Director of Faith Formation &
Engagement, ext. 204
cariannstrauch@northfieldstp.org
Mary Kay Bougie
Director of Music, ext. 208
marykaybougie@northfieldstp.org

From
Pastor David:
Dear Friends in Christ:

Now there are varieties of gifts, but the same
Spirit; and there are varieties of services,
but the same Lord; and there are varieties
of activities, but it is the same God who
activates all of them in everyone. To each is
given the manifestation of the Spirit for the
common good. 1 Corinthians 12: 4-7
How has God equipped you for the common
good? Do you feel the Holy Spirit nudging,
inviting, challenging, encouraging, leading, or
pushing you to utilize a gift you have?
Paul recognizes that we do not all have the
same gifts. In Romans 14, Paul makes a
similar argument when comparing the variety
of spiritual gifts to the parts of the body. Hands,
feet, eyes, and ears are all important, but none
of them can do what the other does.
The variety of gifts is an incredible blessing.
None of us need to be good at everything
and no one needs to do everything. We are
interdependent upon each other.

We’ve all been roped into doing something
we did not want to do. We’ve served on
committees or done jobs that did not match our
skills or interests. We want to avoid doing that
at St. Peter’s. We have placed Time & Talent
forms in the sanctuary and we’re encouraging
you to complete it and put it in the offering
plate.
The Time & Talent forms help the staff and
congregational leaders carry out the ministry
of St. Peter’s more efficiently. Volunteer
Coordinator is part of Megan DeMaris’ role at
St. Peter’s. She will strive to match up your
gifts and interests with ministry possibilities.
As we consider our gifts and how to use
them, there is certainly some validity in asking
what do I want to do? On the other hand, the
question isn’t “what do I want to do?” so much
as “what is God calling me to do?”
We are blessed and we give thanks for the
varied skills and gifts, all of which are important
and necessary for the body of Christ.
Peace,

David

GOOD EARTH VILLAGE CAMP

Terrence Hassanally
Financial Administrator, ext. 205
terrencehassanally@northfieldstp.org
Megan DeMaris
Administrative Assistant, Volunteer
Coordinator, ext. 201
megandemaris@northfieldstp.org
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CHILDREN & YOUTH FAITH FORMATION
by Cariann “Miss Ann” Strauch

Good Earth Village Camp
What an advenure! Our 5th
graders had an unforgettable
time at camp and can’t wait
to go back next year. They
all grew closer to each other
and closer to God through
worship, song, games and
even a spaghetti eating contest using no hands! It was
an experience they will never
forget. Please see more
photos on page 6!

New BREAKFAST CLUB

We’re expanding our late start Wednesday morning
program to ALL St. Peter’s elementary and middle
school students and their friends. All are welcome!
Fun and fellowship are the focus of this rooted-in-faith program. Our
very cool cooks will be making their signature hot breakfasts and we’ll
have lots of fun activities for the kids. No charge. Doors open at 7:45
AM. Transportation will be provided to Spring Creek (walk), Bridgewater
& Northfield Middle School. Greenvale transportation available upon
request. Register on our website as soon as you can!

Sunday School Shake-Up!

Praise at the Pool 2022

Northfield Area
Churches’ Children’s Ministry
teams joined
forces this year
for a night of food,
fellowship and fun
at the pool. It was
a beautiful night
and a great opportunity for us to celebrate
summer with our church families and share God’s love and spread the
word about our children and youth programs to the public.

Windy Willow Farm Family Outing

What a blast! The kids and
adults had a great time running
around the farm, feeding the
animals, riding the pedal carts,
racing the ducks and playing
tug-o-war. More photos on
page 6.

SonShine
Project Wrap-Up

Our last SonShine Project event of
the summer was Romans & Christians. The middle school youth loved
running through the halls of castle-like St. John’s Lutheran Church on
their quest to uncover who are the Christians?!

We’re structuring Sunday School a little different this year. Each week,
Miss Ann will lead a Sunday School Opening in our new Sunday School
Large Gathering Room following worship at 10:10am. Sunday School
children of all ages (preschool to 5th grade) will meet as a group during
the Sunday School Opening for fellowship and to hear the gospel lesson
of the week. Following the Opening, the students will go to music with
Miss Josie and to their classrooms for a FUN, age-appropriate activity
related to the lesson.

Calling All Sunday School Helpers!

We need volunteers to help with FUN Sunday School activities (only)
in our Preschool, K-2 and 3-5 grade classrooms. All materials for the
activity will be supplied for you. This is a great opportunity to get to know
and spend time with the children of St. Peter’s. Middle & High School
students are also invited to be helpers! Please contact Cariann to signup.

Did You Know?

In addition to Pastor David’s confirmation lesson, Miss Ann will be doing
a special “Did You Know” segment at each of our confirmation classes.
Each week, we’ll explore a specific fun fact that every Lutheran should
know by the time they get confirmed.

RALLY DAY is September 18th!

Come celebrate the start of a new school year with us! We’ll have lots
of outdoor games and activities plus a special indoor open house where
you can take a tour of our revamped and refreshed Youth Room, Sunday
School Rooms and Parent’s Room. Don’t forget to check out our brandnew Sunday School Large Gathering Room! Remember to register for
confirmation and Sunday School and grab
your school year church calendar of events!

Mark Your Calendar | September Start Dates:

Wednesday, September 7th – Newly expanded Breakfast Club for all
elementary and middle schoolers!
Wednesday, September 21st – Confirmation Kick-off (starts with worship at 6:15pm – class ends at 7:30pm)
Sunday, September 25th – Sunday School starts after worship at 10:10am

Save the Date

Confirmation J-Term Rally with live band on Wednesday, October 12th at
7pm @ NHS
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MUSIC NOTES

by Mary Kay Bougie, Coordinator of Music

All Creation Sings
Fundraiser for Hymnal Supplements, $14.50 per book!
If you have been joining in worship at St. Peter’s, you may have noticed this new, cool, PURPLE supplement we have
started using! We used it weekly during our Wednesday night worship last school year, and now have begun using it at
least for one or two new hymns each month in Sunday worship.
As our
in-person
attendance
begins
to grow,
post-Covid
restrictions,
so does our
need to have
more of these
supplemental
books. The
cranberry
hymnal, also
known as the
ELW is our main source of worship. The
ELW is already 16 years old, and since
publication, much has changed in the
church and world. The ELCA has been
in conversation about this issue since
2017. Through research, they assessed
and identified content that “would
best address the needs and concerns
that have emerged over the previous
decade and more”.* Since the cranberry
hymnal was first published, the ELCA
has produced social statements on
human sexuality (2009), criminal justice
(2013); and on faith, sexism, and justice
(2019).
What does this mean for a worship
book? Well, it means we need to think
about the language of our worship.
It means we need to bring concerns
into our prayers which may not have
been attended to previously. It means

that today’s worship assembly needs
to connect with “the church at worship
through the ages, and at the same time
embrace the flowering of language for
worship that expands to broaden our
vision of God, humanity, and the whole
creation.” *
In “All Creation Sings,” I personally
appreciate the section of prayers
which address and tend to the needs
of our present time. Prayers for: the
earth, conflict, crisis, refugees, living
with mental illness, suffering abuse,
addictions, pregnancy loss, end of
marriage, loss of memory, death of a pet
– these are just a few of the 36 prayers
available when one needs specific,
comforting words. There are also
litanies for lamenting racism and violent
events – which also, unfortunately,
remain/are necessary in our present
day.
When it comes to the section on
Assembly Song – you may be thinking
“We have enough hymns in the ELW!”
Well… again, I would like to call
attention to the text. The language in
“All Creation Sings” is inclusive. It
speaks to us today. Many of the hymn
tunes are familiar, combined with a
new text which breathes new life and
relevance into worship! Just this past
Sunday, a St. Peter’s worshiper asked
me, “What is a DROSS?” We sang
that word in the hymn of the day from
the ELW (“I only design your dross to

consume and your gold to refine”), and
honestly as I sang it – I wondered, what
did THAT mean??!!!** I’m sure there are
words in the new supplement that might
stump me as well, but I believe from the
texts I have studied, it is clearly today’s
language. You will also find hymns that
just didn’t make it in past hymnals, such
as “Oh, When the Saints Go Marching
In,” and “Deep River.”
St. Peter’s currently has 25 “All
Creation Sings” supplements. We
would like to purchase 50 additional
copies for use in worship. Each
supplement costs $14.50. If you would
like to help, you can buy a supplement,
or two, or five, for worship – please
donate by placing money in an “All
Creation Sings” envelope (provided
next to the offering plate). There is a
space on the envelope to include a
dedication, if so desired. Thank you for
your consideration! And thank you in
advance for your generosity.
*from “All Creation Sings” introduction,
p. 4 & 5.
**for those who are wondering, “dross”
means (from Merriam-Webster): the
scum or unwanted material that forms
on the surface of molten metal; waste or
foreign matter; trivial, or inferior.

Blessings,
Mary Kay
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September & October
Worship Leaders
If you are unable to assist on the date assigned, please change with someone else on the
list and contact the church office so that the bulletin can be updated. 507-645-8252

Date

Time

Ushers

Reader

Comm. Server

Coffee/Kitchen

September 4

9:00 a.m.

Reine & Lorraine Lemke

Beth Vivant

Sheryl Kleppe
Jolene Manzey

Marilyn Finneseth
Carmen Sevcik
Thelma Winter

September 11 9:00 a.m.

Dale & Linda Ness

Jolene Manzey

-

Phil & JoAnne
Olson

September 18 9:00 a.m.

Mary Bleckwehl
Evonne Clay

Diane Boyum

Beth Vivant
Laura Gilligan

Mickey Brodin
Joan Paulson

Thelma & Phil Winter

Dale Ness

-

Eldon & Doris Hill

Rally Sunday!

September 25 9:00 a.m.
October 2

9:00 a.m.

Ava Strauch
Jameson Strauch

Carmen Sevcik

Dale & Linda Ness
Ginny Paulson

Lyle & Nancy
Gunderson

October 9

9:00 a.m.

Dennis & Janet Hahn

Connie Albers

-

Mary & Bill
Bleckwehl

October 16

9:00 a.m. Mona & Lael Weselmann

October 23

9:00 a.m.

October 30

9:00 a.m.

JoAnne & Phil Olson

Boris & Joyce Mokoff

Janet Hahn

Carmen Sevcik
Michon Weeks
Ramona Pumper

Ginny Paulson
Evonne Clay

Pete Pedersen

-

Diane Boyum
Mary Boyum

Sheryl Kleppe

Community Corner
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-

Dennis &
Janet Hahn

Th a n k Yo u
Vo l u n te e rs !

Bucket Gals (BGs)
1st Thursday - St. Peter’s Kitchen

September 1 @ 8:00 am
St. Peter’s Kitchen

LU V Q u i lt er s

Fridays - St. Peter’s Fellowship Hall

September 9, 16, 23, 30

Eve Circle

2nd Monday - The Vault

September 12 @ 9:30 am

Hannah Circle

2nd Tuesday - St. Peter’s Fellowship Hall

September 13 @ 9:30 am

Rachel Circle
August 21 was the most
beautiful morning for praising the Lord outdoors and
out loud! Richard Collman
played the piano and Mary
Kay song-led the congregation, Cariann depicted
the crippled woman who
Jesus healed in Luke
13:10-17, and Pastor David preached about giving
up our burdens to God
as he wore a 30-lb hiking
pack. The joy of the whole
service was sure to be
heard by nearby neighbors and folks out for their
morning walks. St. Peter’s
is not shy to share with the
community.

2nd Tuesday - St. Peter’s

September 13 @ 1:00 pm

New Spirit Circle
2nd Friday - St. Peter’s Fireside Lounge
September 9 @ 1:00 pm

Questions: Hazel Peterson, 645-9276.
New members and visitors welcome!

B e F r i e n d er s
3rd Thursday - St. Peter’s

September 15 @ 9:10 am

SOLOS
3rd Thursday

September 15 @ 12:30 pm

at Perkin’s Restaurant
All solos welcome. Contact Phyllis S. or
Hazel P. for more info.

September Events & Birthdays
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

have a great year, staff & students!

Thursday

1

7 am Table Talk breakfast
@ James Gang
8 am Bucket Gals
2:30 pm Thursday’s Table

Friday

2

8 am Women’s Fellowship

Saturday

3

Happy Birthday

Happy Birthday

Joan Odell

Andria Sommers

Happy Birthday

Tom Picha

4

9 am Worship
10 am Coffee & Social

5

Labor Day
Offices Closed

Happy Birthday

Inez Nelson
Lisa Nystuen

6

1st Day of Northfield
Schools - Good luck
everyone!!!
10 am Staff Meeting
7 pm Ministry Teams

7

7:45 am Breakfast Club
5:15 pm Worship Band
Happy Birthday

Wren Peterson

Happy Birthday

Jon Lovoll

11

Patriot Day
Grandparents’ Day
9 am Worship
10 am Coffee & Social
10:10 am Lectio Divina

18

RALLY SUNDAY

12

9:30 am Eve Circle

13

9:30 am Hannah Circle
10 am Staff Meeting
1 pm Rachel Circle

14

7:45 am Breakfast Club
4:30 pm Jubilee Bells
7 pm Worship Choir
Happy Birthday

Julia Daly
Donald Hill
Mary Ann Larsen
Jude Quinnell

19

9 am Worship
10 am Coffee & Social

20

10 am Staff Meeting
7 pm Council Meeting
Happy Birthday

Hayden Johnson
Margit Lovoll

21

8

7 am Table Talk breakfast
@ James Gang
7 pm Faith on Tap

9

9 am LUV Quilters

1 pm New Spirit Circle

Elizabeth Berry
Eleanor Croone
Brian Turner

Newsletter Deadline
7 am Table Talk breakfast
@ James Gang
9:10 am BeFrienders
12:30 pm SOLOS
Happy Birthday

Happy Birthday

Collin Estrem
Charles Fratzke

Happy Birthday

15

10

16

8 am Women’s Fellowship
9 am LUV Quilters
Happy Birthday

Deb Anderson
Jane Valek

17
Happy Birthday

Evonne Clay
Cariann Strauch

Mike Standfuss

22

7:45 am Breakfast Club
First Day of Autumn
4:30 pm Jubilee Bells
7 am Table Talk breakfast
5:30 pm Wednesday Supper @ James Gang
6:15 pm Worship
Happy Birthday
6:45 pm Confirmation
Ashley Quinnell
7 pm Worship Choir

23

9 am - 3 pm Red Cross
Blood Drive

24

Happy Birthday

Lisa Sevcik

Mark Shaw

25

9 am Worship
10 am Coffee & Social
10:10 am Lectio Divina
10:10 am Sunday School
Happy Birthday

Joan Paulson

26

27

10 am Staff Meeting

Happy Birthday

Happy Birthday

Philip Olson
Christa Prescott
Jenna Strand
Doris Welke

Kathryn Hart

28

29

7:45 am Breakfast Club
7 am Table Talk breakfast
4:30 pm Jubilee Bells
@ James Gang
5:30 pm Wednesday Supper
Happy Birthday
6:15 pm Worship
Avonne Kaplan
6:45 pm Confirmation
7 pm Worship Choir

30

9 am LUV Quilters
Happy Birthday

Callie Strand

If your birthday
is not listed and
should be, contact
the church office
so we can add it to
our database.

Happy Birthday

Chelsie Connolly
Tracy Humann
Roberta Morse

Check www.northfieldstp.org for calendar changes, or a group/event leader. Subscribe to receive weekly e-mails.

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE SEPTEMBER 23
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From Julie Klock

Dear Saints of St. Peter’s: Thank you so very much for the
wonderful retirement party, the well wishes, the Ole Store
Gift Card and the contributions to Good Earth Village. It
has been a joy to be part of the St. Peter’s family as a staff
member, and I look forward to more adventures with all of
you in the future. I have been on the road since July 1st,
and was thrilled to be present for my youngest granddaughter’s 2nd birthday and the birth of another grandson.
Thank you for all your love, support, and welcome! See
you soon, Julie Klock

Worship Choir and
Jubilee
Worship Choir
and Bells begin on
September
14.
Jubilee Bells begin
on
September 14.

Contact:

Please contact Mary Kay
(marykaybougie@northfieldstp.org) if you are
newly interested in being
involved! We would love
to have your gift of music
shared! We also welcome
anyone who has an instrument to play – please
let Mary Kay know about
it!
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Please contact Mary Kay (marykaybougie@northfieldstp.org)
if you are newly interested in being involved!
We would love to have your gift of music shared!
Please contact Mary Kay (marykaybougie@northfieldstp.org)

St. Peter’s Lutheran Church, Northfield, Minnesota

St. Peter’s Lutheran Church

Council Highlights
August 16, 2022 • 7:00 p.m.
To express God’s love and grace in building a community where people
believe in God, belong to Christ, and become disciples who serve in day
to day living.
Call to Order: Mark Shaw called the meeting to
order at 7:00 P.M in the fireside room.

St. Peter’s Lutheran Church
St. Peter’s Mission Statement:
Believe, Belong, Become.
To express God’s love and
grace in building a community
where people believe in God,
belong to Christ,
and become disciples who
serve in day to day living.

Approval of the Agenda: Agendas approved by
Tom seconded by Mary. Motion carried.
Devotions: Pastor Dave used a verse in Matthew:
Where your heart is, there your treasure will be.

Staff Reports:
• Pastor David Weeks provided a
report. Highlights include:
- Our in-person attendance is
increasing. Megan DeMaris is hired as
Administrative Assistant & Volunteer
Coordinator. She will work two days a
week.
- Confirmation classes will begin on
September 21. The curriculum is “Here
We Stand” from Augsburg. It will focus
on the New Testament. This is the
beginning of the Wednesday worship at
6:15 pm.
- Confirmation Sunday is October 9.
We have two confirmands.
- Faith on Tap will return on September
8.
• Cariann Strauch provided a report.
Highlights include:
- We’re structuring Sunday School
a little different this year. There will
be an opening for all with the lesson.
Following the Opening, the students
will go to music with Miss Josie and
then to their classrooms for a FUN ageappropriate activity. Miss Ann needs
volunteers to help with Sunday School
activities (only). No prep required.
- Rally Day is Sunday, September 18.
Sunday School starts September 25th .
- Family outings will be offered
regularly for families with children of

all ages. This is a great time to focus
on fellowship for our families We will
include service projects in some future
events too.
Treasurer’s Report: No report for July.
Pastor, Tom and Mark will be writing a
letter to members about finances.
Capital Projects: Mary moved we
hire Specialized Floors to repair the
fellowship hall floor. Naomi seconded.
Motion carried.
Adjournment: Motion by Jolene and
seconded by Tom. Adjourned at 8:21
with The Lord’s Prayer.
Next council meeting: Tuesday,
September 20 at 7 PM in the Fireside
room.
Minutes by Jolene Manzey, Secretary

Do you have an
item to share in the
newsletter?

The newsletter
deadline is the 15th
of each month.
Submit information
to the church office.

Council
Mark Shaw, President

markpattyshaw@gmail.com

Ashley Terpstra, VP

aa_evans@yahoo.com

Tom Picha, Treasurer
picha6@charter.net

Jolene Manzey, Secretary
jkmanzey@gmail.com

Mary Bleckwehl

marybleckwehl@hotmail.com

Megan Culhane

meganculhane87@gmail.com

David Hendee

davidhendee1952@gmail.com

Naomi Ziegler

zieg0110@umn.edu

Sick? Hospitalized?
Please contact the Church
Office if you would like a
visit from Pastor Weeks.
(507) 645-8252
Or visit
www.northfieldstp.
org/prayers-andannouncements
ParishVisitor • September 2022
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(507) 645-8252

A ministry request form can be found on our website at
www.northfieldstp.org, under the ministry tab.

Like us on

Facebook

Find us

St. Peter’s Lutheran/Northfield

On-Line

www.northfieldstp.org

Worship in-person, 9am Sundays
Worship on-line anytime, anywhere:

facebook.com/northfieldstp
www.northfieldstp.org/virtual-worship
Do you like facebooking?? Join our
Sunday streaming team! Email
Cariannstrauch@northfieldstp.org
September 2022 Parish Visitor

RALLY SUNDAY
is almost here!!!

Sunday,
September 18!
Confirmation starts 9/21
Sunday School starts 9/25

at St. Peter’s

Come celebrate the start of a
new school year with us! We’ll
have lots of outdoor games and
activities plus a special indoor
open house where you can take
a tour of our revamped and
refreshed Youth Room, Sunday
School Rooms and Parent’s Room.
Don’t forget to check out our
brand-new Sunday School Large
Gathering Room!
Remember to register for
confirmation and Sunday School
and grab your school year church
calendar of events!

